
Safe instant
relieffrom
CORNS

One minute.and the pain of that corn

endal That'i what Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pads
do. safely. They remove the cause. fric¬
tion-pressure, and heal the irritation. Thua
you avoid infection from cutting your
corns or using corrosive acids. Thin; an¬

tiseptic; waterproof. Sizes for corns, cal¬
louses, bunions. Get a box today at your
druggist'a or ahoedealer'a.

DZScholl's
'Lino-pads
Made in ike laboratories of The Scholl
Mfg. Co., makers of Dr. Scholl's Foot
Comfort Appliances, Arch Supports, etc.

Put one on.the pain is gone !

Salesman Wanted
Spare or full time. Easy sales. Pleasant work.
.Big commissions. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Represent us and name your own income.
Any kind of monument furnished In Granite
or Marble. One of our men In Virginia made
1318.00 last month. You, too, vcan share in
these big profits. Our proposition is a big
money-maker. No experience needed. Write
today for full particulars about our plan.

ETOWAH MONUMENT CO.
(Capital $100,000.00) Atlanta, Oa.

SEND NO MONEYI
Just send your name
and address and state
whether for lady or
gent, and we will send
you one of «ur gen-

>xs uinePlatlna rings, set

. ~ .
with a Beautiful FAY

RAY GEM. Upon delivery pay the postman only 11.98
for ladies'or|248forgents\ If you can tell this won¬
derful ring from a genuine diamond return promptly
and we will refund your money. Send strip of paper
piie of ring. Order one or more of these rings today.
The Payette Co., P. O. Box »3, Fayetteville, N. C.

This Advanced Age.
"Doctor !"
The modern woman approached the

medical man tremblingly.
"Is there no hope of my husband."

"Go on, madame . . ."
"Is there no hope, doctor; Is there

no hope?"
"That depends, madame, on what

you are 'hoping for," said the doctor,
reaching for his hat..Richmond Times-
Dispatch.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

/£Mwam) ihdig|stww1/ 9* CENTS

6 Bell-ans
Hot water
sure Relief

Bell-ans
25^ AND 75^ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful
it is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

LATHROP'S

The world's standard remedy forkidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. 'l ake regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the name Cold Medal on everybos and accept no imitation

GREEN MOUNTAIN.

ASTHMA
COMPOUND
quickly relieves the distress
ing paroxysms. Used for
55 years and result of long

ffiyi experience in treatment of
A^STcoMPOUNa throat and lung diseases bv

Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRIAL
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, its
causes, treatment, etc., sent
upon request. 25c. and 91.00

it druggists, v. H. GUILD CO., RUPERT, VT.

ohYOUR EYES/
MITCHELL EYE SALVE

heals inflamed eyes, granulated lids,styes, etc. Sure. Safe. Speedy. 25o
at all druggists.

SUFFERED FOR
lEffLONG YEARS
JT y J;

%

Tanlac Now "Bringing Strength
Back by Leaps and Bounds,

Declares Miss Castles.
"After suffering for ten years, Tan-

Iae Is fast relieving rny troubles, and
I feel so grateful I Just want to tell

everybody about it,"' recently declared
Miss Bessie Castles, of Gastonia, N. C.

"People who have never suffered
from stomach trouble and nervousness |
don't know how thankful they should
be. Why, my food disagreed with me

so much I often went for two days
. i

without eating. My nerves most
drove me distracted and while I al¬

ways felt sleepy, I could never get
any real rest and I felt so weak some¬

times I could hardly move.

"Well, I've taken three bottles of the
Tanlac treatment so far and my diges¬
tion is Just perfect and Fm eating
everything. My nerves are ever so

much better, too, and my strength is

coming back by leaps and bounds.
Tanlac Is the grandest medicine I've

ever seen."
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug¬

gists. Take no substitute. Over 37
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature's
own remedy for constipation. Sold
everywhere..Advertisement.

DISCOVERY CAME TOO LATE
I

Mrs. Garker Had Already Committed
Social Error Which* Was Ex-

tremely Hard to Explain.

Mrs. darker came home from a call j
one day in such a disturbed condition
that it was evident tears were not far :

in the background. She lost no time
In beginning her explanation.
"Edward," she said to her husband,

"I am so mortified. I don't know what
to do."
"What's the matter, .Taiy?"
"I've Just been calling on Mrs.

Peters. You know her husband, Mar¬
shall?"
"Yes."
"Well. I Just learned today that

'Marshall' Is not his title at all. Mar¬
shall is his first name."
"Why. certainly. I've always known

that. What is there so mortifying
about it?"

"Nothing," said Mrs. darker, with a

groan, "only I've been calling him
'Marshall' every time I've met him for
months and months.".Philadelphia j
Ledger.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women

have kidney or bladder trouble and never

suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con¬

dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may sutler pain in the back, head¬

ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irri¬

table and maybe despondent; it makes
any one so.
Hut hundreds of women claifn that Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi¬
tions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see

what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., you may receive sam¬

ple size bottle by parcel post. You can

purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores..Advertisement.

Did He Miss the Mark?
Mother (sternly).You don't need to

let your cousin kiss you on the mouth
when he bids you good-by give him
your cheek !
Daughter. I do, mother but he's

so nearsighted he always hits along¬
side.

The Cutioura Toilet Trio.

Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per¬
fume. No toilet table is complete
without them..Advertisement.

Many a golden opportunity has been
wrecked for want of a genius to throw
the switch. a

Children Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castoria is especially prepared to re-
lieve Infants from one month old to Children all ages of Consti¬
pation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverish-
ness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach, and
Bowels, aids the assimilation of. Food ; giving natural sleep.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless.No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

I LIVE STOCK
NEWS "'

Selection of Breed for
Good Flock of Sheep

In establishing a Hock of sheep for

the farm there are many advantages
in the farmers of a community select¬
ing the same breed. One important
advantage is in changing rams so as

to avoid inbreeding. A farmer with
onlv a few ewes Is likely to inbree
or use a poor sire, rather than intro¬
duce new blood through the purchase
of a good ram. Sheep are divided into
three general classes: 1, the line

wools such as the American Merino,
Deiamc. and Hambouillet ; 2, medium
v o.ls, such as the Oxford, Hampshire,
Shropshire, Southdown, etc.; 3; the
coarse wools, such as the Cotswolds,
Leicester and Lincolns.
The first class of fine wools ar«

especially desirable when run in large
numbers on the ranges in mountainous

regions, as they herd well together,
retain the wool well, are well protected
by a close fleece, and probably do bet¬
ter than other breeds on coarse or

more or less woody vegetation. Of the
line wools, the Hambouillet has the
best mutton type and is the largest in
SlZe-

~1
The second class, or medium wool

sheep are probably best for non-

irrigated sections of the state but do
well anywhere, as they are of a dis¬
tinct meat type, mature early, and fur¬
nish a higher percentage of mutton
than the tine wools. They are not as

large as coarse wool, for the sheep |
mature earlier. Some of the breeds j
of this class are wither small, active ,

and well adapted to grazing where the
feed is sparse.
The Southdowns are the smallest j

and mature very, early and rapidly,
but shear only about six to eight
pounds of wool. The Shropshire is the
most popular farm sheep in America, |
giving a well-balanced yield of mut¬
ton and wool, and shearing 12 to 14
pounds under farm conditions. Hamp-
shires and Oxfords are larger than
Shropshires, but are a little slower in
maturing. Any one of these breeds
will give satisfaction..Extension Serv-
ice, Colorado Agricultural College.

Some Reasons Why Hogs
Are Popular Farm Animals
(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture )
'What is the basis of the hog's popu¬

larity, which, in spite of his relatively
small size, enables him to stand third
In total value among all our domestic
animals in the United States? In the .

first place, of course, he produces
toothsome meats which in some form
or other combine well with most of
our common vegetables, hut, according
to the Department of Agriculture,
there are other reasons why the hog
has heroine a favorite on more than
three-fourths of our farms.
The hog converts much of our corn

crop, 30 to 40 per cent annually, into
a concentrated food, and in this work

of concentration he Is no waster, lie Is
an efficient user of feed. It takes at>out .

six pounds of hay to produce a pound
of lamb (live weight), ten pounds of
hav and ten pounds of corn to make a

pound of beef, and 5.0 pounds of corn

for a pound of pork. IlogR are fre¬
quently used to "hog down" or har¬
vest crops and in this way they
the labor of harvesting.

In this country pork and lard enter

prominently into our food supply. The
average annual consumption per cap¬
ita for the last five years was G7.3
pounds of pork and 12.5 pounds of
lard as compared with 000 pounds
of beef.

Cut Down Sow's Ration
When Little Pigs Scour

When little pigs sliow symptoms of
scouring, cut down the sow's ration
immediately. Four ounces of raw 1 in-
seed oil or fifteen to twenty grains of
copperas in the sow's plop will help to
correct scours. Thumps in suckling j
pigs come from too much rich food
and not enough exercise. The best :

remedy Is prevention by sufficient ex-

ercise.

LIVE STOCK' NOTES
Keep the pigs in clean quarters to

prevent disease. .

( . . ?

Better sires, better herds; better
herds, better profits.

? . *

Early docking of lambs insures one

against loss and a severe check in
growth.

* * .

Raising live stock is a brand of
pleasure that money standards cannot
measure.

» * ?

Small, undeveloped horses from pony
mares and inferior breeding stock are

always a drug on the market. If ad¬
vantage is to be taken of the present
good horse price it is necessary to offer
godd stuff.

. ? ?

Change the hog house or dairy barn
ventilating system with every change
in weather and with every change in
the number of animals in the building.

? * .

Corn-cob meal, as feed "for young
pigs, is far oetter than pure cornraeal
because it is not so concentrated and
ia more completely digested.

# * * ?

Young pigs are so partial toward
green fibrous foods, such as corn silk
and tender, stringy vegetable matter
generally, that they will eat more of It
than they should.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL '

SimdaySchool
' Lesson*

(By REV. p. B. FITZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1913. Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR JUNE 17

ESTHER, THE PATRIOT QUEEN

LESSON TEXT.Esther 4:13-5:3. *

GOLDEN TEXT."Who knoweth
whether thou art come to the kingdom
for such a time as this?". Esther 4:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Esther, the Brave

Queen.
JUNIOR TOPIC.What Esther Did for

Her People. ¦.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP¬
IC. Esther's Heroism.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT.TOPIC

.A study of Patriotism.

I. Esther Made Queen (Chapters 1,.
2).

This drama took place In the Per¬
sian court, where Ahasuerus (Xerxes)
sat upon his throne, surrounded by his
princes and Servants. Six months of
festivity were drawing to a close, ar¬

ranged by the king In order to impress
upon the people of his mighty empire
the fact of his greatness. The last
days of this feast were marked with
drunken debauchery. In a drunken
frenzy the king commanded Vashtl to

come before the people to 0isplay her
beauty. Vashtl showed her inde¬
pendence by refusing to obey. She
was Instantly deposed. In providing a

queen to take her place, the most beau¬
tiful maidens In the empire were

brought together from whom the king
might make a selection. The choice
fell upon Ksther, a maid of the Jewish
captivity. The king did not know that
she was a Jewess, but God knew, and
He put her there for a purpose.

II. Haman'i Plot Against the Jews
(Chapter 3).

1. The Occasion of (vv. 1-0). For
some reason Hainan was given chief
place over the princes. Though all
bowed before him. Mordecai, Esther's
cousin, stoutly refused to do so.

2. Its Nature (vv. 7-15). Haman
desired to lay hands upon Mordecai for
his insubordination, but hesitated. In¬
stead of such drastic action lie laid a

plot to destroy all the Jews, and there¬
by take vengeance on Mordecai, who
he learned was a Jew. He made the
king believe that the Jews were an un¬

profitable people nnd induced him to
order their annihilation, promising to
bring into the royal treasury an enor¬

mous sura of money.
III. Maman't Plot Foiled (4:1-8:14).

* 1. Fasting Among the Jews (4:1-3).
When Mordecai and his people per¬
ceived all tijat was done they put on

sackcloth and ashes and cr'-ed to God.
2. Mordecai's Charge to Esther (4:4-

14). He sent to Esther a copy of the
decree and charged her to go before
the king and make supplication for her

people. Esther pointed out the difficul-
ties In the way. Possible death await-
ed her should her uninvited presence
not meet the approvaV of the king.

3. Esther's1 Daring Adventure (4:16-
,r>:2). Mordecai pointed out to her that
her own life was endangered. She
might meet death by venturing Into
the king's presence. She would surely
meet death were Hainan's plot not
foiled. When thus brought face to
face with duty, the heroism which so

frequently has characterized her race

moved her to undertake the hazardous
task and prayerfully carry it out.
After three days of fasting and prayer
she put '>n her royal apparel and stood
in the king's court, winning his ai>-
proval.

4. Esther Pleading for Her People
(5:3-7:0). Esther knew that an easy
way to the lion rt of the kins wits

through his stomach. so she invited
him and Hainan to a banquet. Sht»
proposed a second banquet. at which
she planned to make her request
known. 'During the Interval some

strange tilings took place A gallows
was built upon which to hang. Morde-
cnl, at the heartless suggestion of I la-
man's wife. And the king, during a

sleepless night, was moved to search
the court records, where he found that
Mordecal had not been rewarded for
snving his life. So, In order to ex¬

press his appreciation/ for this act of
h<yo!sm on the part of Mordecal, lie
gave orders obliging Tinman to do hon¬
or to the one he was preparing to
hang. At the second banquet Esther
pointed out Hainan's wicked plot to
kill the Jews and'astted of the king
that hor people be saved. In his wrath
the king ordered Unman hanged on

the gallows which had beeif prepared
for Mordecai.

5. The Counter Decree Issued (8:5-
14). The original decree could not be
reversed, so a counter decree was Is¬
sued which enabled th<^ Jews to de¬
fend themselves. This was dispatched
to the furthest parts of the kingdom.
At the appointed time there was great
slaughter and the Jews were saved.
God granted relief and the Feast of
purim was instituted as a memorial
of their deliverance.

God's Plow.
The frost Is God's pl<jw, which He

drives through every Inch of ground
In the world, opening each clod, and
pulverizing the whols..Fuller.

Brink of a Freciplce.
Every lie, great or small, Is the

brink of a precipice, the depth of
which nothing but Omniscience can
fathom..C. Ileade.

Curses Like Chickens.
Curses are like young chickens, and

still come home to rcost..Bulwer.

I STYLES IN SPORTS HATS;
SUMMER FINERY FOR

'^(SXsXsXs>®0®<^SX5XsX^0 .> . . ,

SINCE styles for the street have been
so much toned up (by those for

sports wear it is becoming difficult to

distinguish between sports and street

hats. But sports hats have a sugges¬
tion, at least, of youthfuiness and their
style is definitely informal.these are

the qualities that have caused them to

exert such an influence in the tailored
mode.
The light,-coIored felts now flourish¬

ing in fashion's smile are trimmed with
clever feather ornaments or narrow

ribbons made up into set rosettes. Cer-
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DIVERSITY SHOWN IN SPORTS HATS

tain dashing models have long quills
or brilliant flat birds simulated in
small, soft, varicolored feathers. Hand-
nlade decorations and fine combina¬
tions of flight color distinguish the
most elaborate sports hrts, while the
simplest are trimmed with a scarf or

kerchfef or with 'a single ornament.
The group of hats pictured is repre¬

sentative of the mode. It begins with
a model In which chenille is woven into
a favored shape and trimmed with a

chow of ribbon. Below, at the right,
h sand-colored felt the crown

linen, pongee and even ::iiin ina^
and wuists of fine l):i I ; s! «. ..r m" si
fabrics. Of course there is iuu«*h gi*t-
er diversity in frocks for jrirN
one expects tc find in hoys' suits.lit
female of the species begins
young to find fife spiked up with a

siderahle variety in her eluthr?
fore, when she is indulged in
three dress-up frocks they are

include color us well :is white.
The dross of white « »r^r:iir«l;

. lU>
u o :

Mire 8

¦¦ il:>
trated employs fine tueks. i.arr<'u

lace and smnll rprnys of einlimiJe

TWO WELL-DRESSED YOUNGSTERS.
swathed with a brilliant kerchief. The
fabric hut at the left has a crown
made In sections and an ornament
fashioned from the material in the hat.
A hat of satin finishes the group. It is
composed of irregular pieces In con¬
trasting colors and It stitched to simu¬
late quilting.
The business of assembling sum¬

mer clothes for the youngest members
of the family begins long before spring
is anything but a promise. Mothers
like to have this task out of the way
before summer copies and merchants
see to it that spring fabrics and modes
are displayed the first of January so
that the work can be under way early

to make as pretty a party frock as any¬
one could wish. It hongs straight 11D

has a plain panel down the from. Nur'

row white ribbon in two bands ut enc*1
side is fastened to the frock with tin)

enticing flowers of ofiiffon.
White linen for the punts urni crf>J'e

de chine for the waist tell the s.ory of
the little boy's pa#ty splendor. l'ear
buttons, flue in quality, join tl.e two

garments and three small ones <.!> tbfl
waist must not be overlooked.


